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church, will be six meters in height,
the statue alone measuring two met
tcrs. It is a real work of art and a
valuable addition to the monumental
treasures of the Eternal City.

its entry the other day in the Vatican
garden and after a difficult
manoeuver was deposited in the
studio of the sculptor, Signor Quat-trin- i.

The latter has been commis-
sioned by BeniRlict XV to execute
the monument in memory of tho late

Movie "Prop" Room Has Anything in Store
From Stuffed Pelican to ,Flimsy Cobweb

They were iddignant, but the results
wer satisfactory.

Foreign stamps and postmarks are
..frequently necessary, and these are
gathered from the tan mail received
by state and leading payers.

The graveyard of cast-oft- s is sure-
ly the prop fpom. But do not
imagine there is no fine or valuable
stuff 'stored away there on the con-

trary, many thousands of dollars
worth of Spletidid furniture, draper-
ies, rugs, articles of virtue,, etc., are
l sted and kept carefully under lock
and key against possible loss by
theft, y

Mothers Forget
Bible for Movies "

' In Naming Them

Zarhariah ajfid AbjalonvFade
Into Oblivion In Favorf

Douglas and ,
1

Wallace. '

1
Is there anything in a nanii? It

sfcmi to be a matter of opinion.
Some people believe that certain
names are meaningful and that other
names are meaningless.

It was custom years ago to go
o the Bible for names to be con-urre- d

upon the' children of . men.
Xowadaya it frequently happens that
.lie movie ads are scanned for a

with care from out of the way cor-

ners ajnd transplanted, affixed with
glue. , ,(Directors' Troubles. ,' ,
' A .director may ask for anything.

.That .is, the scenario writer prob-
ably asks, first in his script. Then
the prop man gets busy in real earn-
est It may Ve a copy of the first
edition of the Koran or a circus
hoop. He gets - If he
doesn't he is a poor prop man. Talk
abqyftra reporter getting what lie is
sent for the property man can't
even .use his imagination. He has
to, give concrete evidence show, de-

liver the gefods. And he usually has
to do it in a hurry or there's trouble.
If the bottle of'eau de Qolpgne isn't
on Milady's dresser, . the star may
have a little temperament on tap
to use on the director, who n turn
looses the' vials of his wrath on
the assistant director, who takes it
out on .the prop man, probably so
that usually there is never anything
missing. " V Y V '

The strangest things imaginable
find their way into the prop rooms
of the studios. Some day you .will
woncfer what happened to that old
basket of wax flowers ycjii put down
cellarl ' You will very likely find
that your husband sold it to a prop
man. Maybe you've lost anti-mac-

'11

Cardinal Kampolla, Uo Mils fa-

mous secretary of state, for whom
the present pope entertains tenti
ments of special devotion, having
been a ininutante or clerk under the
late cardinal. va. . A--

.

When Signor QuattrinI was model
ing the statue in clay his holiness
often yisited him at the studio quite
informally, watching the progress of
hid work and occasionally giving
suggestions, as the pope possesses a
very keen sense of art criticism, i .

The monument, which will be
placed in the basilicav of '. Sana Ce-

cilia, in the v Trastevere ' quarter,
which was the cardinal's titular

ADVERTISEMENT

Beauty Tonic?
glistening with beauty.
; A 3S-ce- nt bottle of delightful
'Danderine" freshens , your scalp,
checks dasjdruff and falling air.
This stimulating "beauty-tonic- " gives
to thin, dull, fading hair that youth-
ful, brightness - and, abundant thick:
ness. All drug counters sell Dan
derine." ":.

KlfV '

sar look for it at the studios. No
old clothes or.
of history ever bought more "diligent
ly for the flotsam and jetsam of
life than Hie property man. He
pounces with joy on the thing you
were about to consign, to the trash
neap. Maybe it is Only an old
broken down baby carriage. But it
will fit into some pictures admir-abl- v.

It is hard to make thincs
jim I . . -
tiook as oia as tney snouid some

times. So real antiquity is a great
thihg. . '
" Animals,. Too.

Live props such as the bats are
a great bother. Sometimes it is a
cub lion or a ypung fax that is
needed; again , merely rabbits or
pigeons. A bear if in frequent

and. goats are .always useful.
Dogs and cats are pt all times neces-
sary. There are hundreds of felines
at the Lasky plant. They are of all
kin,ds and styles. In one picture
the director required a family of
newborn kittens, to be, discovered in
a disused Oven. They were there-r-- v

the ro'p man, had a" lot of such
families, on his' list afid seized the
amazed mother and her progeny be
fore the latter had their eyes opened
to the light ot this strange worio- -

4iiora-- ihas its own prop maivor boy. He
is responsible for the properties used

the hand props; meaning the- small
articles, and the ordinary properties,
which are more' bulky itt cliaratter.
He, has his special ticker in, thCsprop
room containing his "carrier" bear-
ing the nam? of the. director and
which is wheeled put' to the set
when work begins sand replaced at
night in the lockejr. ;
' I walked witn keen i interest

through the long aisles of the build-

ing noting th innumerable articles;

1 , . V t . - 1. f . t
Kina, statuary, dooks, wnpie
ries of them; vases, clocks (. froni
smalleit to largest size,, jewelry,
dishes,

v

match safes, combs, cham-

pagne buckets (not used much now-
adays), etc. '

.

. The property construction depart-rheri-f;

makes everything that is re
quired, and which, is not obtainable
elsewhere.. It can turn out a replica
of the Venus De Milo overnight, and
bujld a miniature of the Taj Mahal
pr he ruins of Pompeii without
turning an eyelash. Recently a pro
ducer wanted some bats, not base
ball," but the' vampire variety. It
toolc three days and a trip of 30
or 40 miles to find a cave where
these bats hung out or in -l- iterally."

Btlfe they got them.. Cobwebs
are used frequently for scenes in
ol attics, etc. These are gathered

It's a great institution the rrioviel
prop xroQm,', . .s - , . t.

Huge Block of Marble Ready
For Statue of Noted Cardinal

, .Rome, Nov. 19. (By Mail.) An
enormous block o Serravezza mar-
ble, drawn by V 6 s tout horses, made

ftTISEMENT

" 7 af(

Danderine is
Immediately after a "Danderine"

massage, your hair takes on ne
life lustre and wondrous beauty,

twice as heavy and plentiful,
because each hair seems to fluff and

' "thicken.. -

Don't let your hair stay lifeless,
colorless, plain or --scraggly. You,
too, want Iqtt of long, strong hair,

Library

to have access

Consider
THE ANSWER
to an active

, The Britannica
and activity
special articles,
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On Face and Head. Hard and Red.

ItchingTerrible, CuticuraHeals.

"When my baby was two weajts
old hard red pimples began breaking

out on her face and bead.
They caused terrible itch-
ing and when they broke
would form a scale, which
took her hair all out.
She was cross and fretful
and was disfigured for
the time being."I tried a cake of Cuticura Soap

and a boa of Cuticura Ointment. By
the tima they wen gone her fact
and head were healed." (Signed)
Mrs. Mollis Fry, Hest, Missouri.

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment and Talcum usually prevents
skin troubles. . ,

laaiftoSaakrfwkTstafl. AddrMi: "Orttnr UW
rHri, D.11. , Mil 4m l sun " 8I4 mrr-wh- r.

SoapiSe. Olntoamtaf aulMa. TaUUialSa.

DOII'TAQE
PREMATURELY
Wta maa at pramaturaly, loaa

InUreai in their work, and Ufa
Itself; when the golden sands ot
Youth and Manhood hare ran their
eoarte before the allotted years hare
pasaedi tt is tima to take an inven-

tory of laeonroea to regain the
health and vigor which hare slipped
away. - We are Banding, TEBB to
men, a Yalueble bookwhich deals
with Uts enbjsot and which pointa
ont to Bun whose nerves are shat-
tered; a way to rebuild and regain
strength and happiness. ( Write
today tor this woaderfal book.
Your name 'and addreea on a post-
card will do.. ::

CUMICraUND UtUltCAL CO,
' '889 Berry Block.

WASHVILLE, TKNW..U.SJU '
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Coupon Today.
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By ADAM HULL SHIRK.
' There are - two institutions which
for their; infinite; variety are almost
on 'a par:1 One is the lost property
office of sonic geat railway system
th(f! other is. the op" fciom of a
motion picture studio : Qjiie" Is a
testimonial "to the Catholicity of

the. other to the patience
and ingenuity of the pfoperty mas-te- r.

. " , ...
I recently toured ,the pr6p rooms

af the moviiig picture studios in
Holly wpbd, CaJ.,.. as representative
of ..the art -- of accumulating useful
articles, being one. of the biggest and
most complete departments of its
kind in' the world. An entire con-
crete structure is devoted to '; the
purpose a building of great ex-

panse and with two floors occupied
by the most heterogenous collection
of articles I have ever seen assembled
anywhere. '

The average country department
store is the nearest thing to it in
actual business life, yet this con-
tains only, a tithe of what may be
found-i- n the prop room: For there,
anything may be of use. ' The prob-
lem would be, not what to throw
awax but .what not to throw away.

. Furniture Galore.
It must be remembered that when

a set is being dressed for a photo-
play scene it may be of any kind, of
any period, of any character or de
gree 'of wealth as poverty, in any
country. What makes up, fbr ex-

ample, the contents of your living
room? f Try and recall 'offhand what
it contains and then reflect that the
property man has to be provided
against. j

--Y our table has on it perhaps books,
papers, letters, an ink well and pens,
writing paper, paperweight, a stand
lamp, odds and ends otf every sort.
The mantle possjbly ha vases, a
clock,,, bric-a-br- and so on; there
is possibly a stand with a goldfish
globe or a bird cage may harig
against the walk ' The same obtains
in each roorm of the house gath-
ered into one pile as' you; have
doubtless discovered on moving day,
this would maW a fdrmidable. array
of odds and ends, exclusive of the
actual furniture; which is not to be
considered in this article.

Each company, making a picture

DrBmuFBaiixv.

Sanatoriu

This institution is 'the only one
in the- - central west with separate
buildings "situated in their own

grounds, yet entirely distinct,, and
rendering it possible to classify
'tases. The one building being lil
ted for and devoted to the treat-
ment of noncontagious and nonmen-ta- l

diseases, no others being admit-

ted; the other Rest Cottage being
designed for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment pf select mental
cases requiring for a time watchful
care and special nursing. -

j FOB

Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat
Humphrey's Homeo. Medicine Co., 1M WlUlam

St., New York and t U Drug tnd Country Stores.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Surely;IpvENow1 Afford to

ame to give the last born or the'
ii st born, whichever it may be.
In the olden days the pater as

reverently took town the fam-l- y

Bible and inscribed therein the
isnie of Joseph, James or John, or
Abe!, Abraham, Adam, Absalom,
I'nnl. Daniel. David. Peter. Mark.
Timothy, Immanuel, Isaiah, Isaac,"'
lacob, Jeremiah, Job4 Noah, Philip,
Saul, Samuel, Simon, Zachariah,
Thomas of Solomon."

Scan the list of names of great
men and it will be noted that many
were given, their baptismal names
for Bible characters. There i were
Abraham Lincoln, Samuel Tilden.
Tohn Paul Jones, Paul, Revere, Noah
weDSier, uaniei vcusio. v

Now It's the Movies. 9
In other days, if the proud pare

cnts thought their Infant son"' was
"destined to be a &reat preacher,: they

named Lhini PawL after - the great
preacher of Tarsus.- - NowadayB,rif
a young hopeful gives evidence of
asrihtv and . ambidexterity, his: par
ents name him Douglas, for JDoug

An examination of the birth rec--
ords in the health commissioner's

i

office shows that the, memory , of
Haro d Llovd. Wallace Reid, Roe
coe Arbuckle, Lionel Barrymore and
other movie heroes will live on in
the names of some Omaha boys, t- -

Rahv ffirU in Omaha are being
named for Norman and' Constance
Talmadge, Madge Kennedy, Eileen
Percy, Blanche . Sweet, Betty
Blythe, Marjorie Baw, Mildred Har-
ris, Anita Stewart, Pearl White,
Mary Miles Minter, Shirley Mason,
Miriam Cooper and others

Directories in Years to Come.
Omaha directories of the future

will contain such anmes as these:
House Peters Smith, Tom Mix
Jones, Harold' Lloyd Johnson,
Charles Ray Peterson, Wallace Reid
Williams, Lon Chaney Brown, Buck
Jones Gray, Douglas MacLean
Swansoh, Will Rogers Murphy,
Marshall Neilan Palmer.

Huge Increase In Production
Of California Oil Welkl

Los Angeles, Nov.19. Speeding
"

up production to the highest possi-
ble pitch in view of the ever-increasi-

demands of the oil industry of
southern California, bids fair to coh-tribu- te

this year to the world's sup-

ply approximately 10,000,000 more"
barrels' than last. r'

' Reports show that more than 1,000
vfie wclll. are spouting the wealth-produci-

fluid in this section this

'year. " v" "'

nlar last vear's nroduetion here at
Government and refinery figures.

97,204,836 barrels and the value at
$132,000,000. According to H. H.
Maxson of the Independent Petrol-
eum Marketers' association, if the
present average production holds up

v approximately . 108,000,000 barrels,
will have been produced in the
southern California fields by Jan-
uary 1. 'I"- -'

"
,

Alice Joyce was a telephone opera-
tor in New York City when she
listened to the voice of the cinema

. tempter. There are thousands of
others listening, to the same voice.

AHVERTI8EBTEVT

What's Gone' ;

Lumbago .

Yon Won't Star in Bed Lon if You Rub
en Quick-Actin- c Baty's Muatarine.

It does .the work and cannot blis-
ter the tenderest skin. '

Keep a box handy, for lumbago
comes quickly and you can bet you'll
want It to go quickly when it comes.

And it will go quicker than you
ever hoped for and so will sore
throat, chest colds, tonsilitis. pleur-
isy and bronchitis.

Begy's Mustarine often ends the
misery and subdues the inflamma-
tion before most remedies you have
heard about get started. 4

So why suffer for days while us-
ing slow-actin- g remedies when rheu-
matic pains are eased, neuralgia ban-
ished and soreness and stiffness end-
ed in double quick time.

For every ache and pain and to
get Influenza before it gets you, get
Begy'a Mustarine, in th yellow box

30 ana 80 cents "The Quickest
Pain Killer on Earth." For sale by
Sherman & McConnel Drug Stores.

ADVERTISEMENT

SAGE TEA DANDY

TO DARKEN HAIR

It's Grandmother's Recipe to
Bring Back Color and

Lustre to Hair.

Yon can, turn gray, faded hair beau-

tifully dark and lustrous almost over
right if you'll get a bottle of "Wv- -
eth's Sage and Sulphur Compound"

.at any drug store Millions of hot
ties of this old famous Sage Tea
Recipe, improved by the addition of
other ingredients, are sr-l- annually,
because it darkens the hair so nat-

urally and evenlv that no one can
tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray
or becoming fad:d have a surprise
awaiting them, because after one or
two applications the gray hair van.

'Ishes and your locks become luxur
iantly dark and beautiful. '

This is the agi of youth.' Gray
haired, .unattractive folks aren't
wanted around, so get busy-- with
Wveths Sage and bulphur Com
pound tonight and you'll be delighted
wun your uarn, nanasome nair ana
votir youthtul appearance wftliin a
few days.

-- ' X !

here are a few items taken at ran-

dom; A suit of Japanese armor, a
stuffed, pelican; ; a stuffed mountain;
sheen, a life-siz- doll, snow" shoes!-

crutches, cigar store Indian (one 'of
the few in captivity), a stuttedhsn, a
gigantic' mail box, toys ot every

ADVERTISEMENT

ITCHING ECZEMA

DRIED RIGHT UP

WITH SULPHUR

Anv breakinz out of the skin, even
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly"
overcome by applying a little

says a noted skin spe-
cialist. Because oi its germ destroy
ing properties, this sulphur prepara
tion instantly brings ease trom skui
irritation, soothes and heals the
eczema righfTip and leaves the skin
clear and smooth. ' '

It seldom fails-- to relieve the torn
ment and disfigurement. Sufferers
from skin trouble should get a little
jar of Mentho-Sulph- ur from any
good druggist and use it like a cold
cream. t , i

ADVERTISEMENT

Grow Yifr Hair
GET THIS FREE

If roa bar dudraff, or if your hair b f ntn(oat, or it you have a bald spot, you should
know that legions of persons have overcome
thesa troubles through a genuine Indians'
recipe, which will be mailed you free with a
proof box of the wonderfully efficacious oint-ae-

Kotalkoif you send only 10 ets. (silver
or stamps) ta pay the cost of this notice, to
al H. Brittait, Station F., Mew Tsrk

ADVERTISEMENT

FAT FOLK?

GET THIN

Reliable, Home .

Reduction System

fat parsons, particularly those from 10
to 80 pounds above normal weitbt. will be
Interested to Learn that they might reduce
weight and measurements while eating all
they need and while really enjoying the
becoming ileoder and healthier.! nothing
strenuous: you want thill

This should be dona by using, Eorela V

tabnies, . also following- - simple me oi
Koreis system that come with the box.

Eves few daya' treatment la likely tor:
bow pleasing rednction. ' The step

ahould become lighter, the flesh firmer, the
akin smoother; work seems easier and,
actually pleojont More buoyant feel-- 4

tag takes possession ,of tha whole body
and mind as superfluous fat' disappears

If you have tried varieut methods of
fat reduction without real benefit you may
now be at having found a
genuine system, took and Tea! youngerl
Aim to rive logger and happier I Enjoy
lift I It ii safe, rational aud healthful
In each box there It a money-refun- d

guarantee. Buy a small box of Eoreia
tabulea at any busy drag store, or send for
free brochure, with many testimonials, to
Koreia Co, KA-6- Station X, Hew York

ADVERTISEMENT

V'.im.

i. This Great Khowledge?of
Sets oi1 the. Encyclopaedia Britannica in the Popular Handy Volume Issue, Printed
'on the Famous India Paper,' Are Offered at Price Witfiin the Reach of Eyervonts

Are you one ot those who do not owri a set of the won-
derful Ency clopaedia Britannica because you THOUGHT
you couldn't afford it? .

'
, ; - ; ?

Have you wanted this sjpleiidid library of facts ever since
you first heard

,
about it, but NEVER INQUIRED how

easily it .could r&. ; Y n Y ,
This book will give you a tremendous advantage.

to the .SUM and SUBSTANCE OF ALL --

Y'JIUMAN KNOWLEpGE.T i , V ' ''

what a satisfaction it will be to have at. hand
TO EVERY QUESTION which comes ;

mind. ' Y."'
' '

Wi 'Y . - fii"covers the wholei range of man's thought
and achievement it contains more than'41,000 .

more than 500,000 indexed facts v "

Think, too, what it will mean tp .you, to your children, pront ana pleasure,

mmMmma britannica4 t

' This Is Your Opportunity to QvVn an India Paper Set. .

These sets are printed, on the beautiful, genuine 'India
paper. '

, a , . . . '
(

As you know, this very thin butstrong India paper makes
this great work more convenient to handle and more
inviting to read. . V

., These sets are offered at prices and terms which make
t

the Britannica a bargain to anyone who does not yet own
'a set X " ' Y-- Y'-"Y'- .,. ; 1

is one of the best investments tny apibitfous man or wpman can make.
To briefly describe its scope is impossible It contains hundreds

Y upsn hundreds of articles on religion, philosophy, history, art, science,
literature, manufacturing, engineering, law, physics, commerce and
scores of jbther subjects 41,000 articles in all. It Abounds in everyday
useful facts that. satisfy, the inquisitiveness of the child mind, that
enlighten the housewife, the farmer, the business man, the jnvesti-gato- r,

the educator and the lawyer.
( r '

Men and 'women in all walks of life are among the 200,000 owners
of the Eleventh Edition. ,r

IF YOU. DO NOT OWN THE BRITANNICA, WHY NOT?

6

5

I J

4 1

GET RID OF YOUR Phi
Thousands of others have gotten rid of theirs WITHOUT
DIETING OR EXERCISING often at the rate of over a pound
a day and WITHOUT PAYMENT until reduction has taken
place.

As First Payment brings you this Complete Set of 29
Volumes, Containing 44,000,000 Words, 30,000 Pflges,
15, 000 Maps and Illustrations. The Balance Is in'Small
Monthly Payments.

'
; f

Sign and Send This

i am a licensed practicing pnysician ana personally
select the treatment for each individual case, thus
enabling me to choose remedies that will produce
not only a loss of weight harmlessly, but will also
relieve you of all the troublesome symptoms of
overstoutness such as shortness of breath, palpita-
tion, indigestion, rheumatism, gout, asthma, kidney
trouble and various other afflictions which often ac-

company oversioutness. - ,.;.
My treatment will relieve that depressed, tirked,

sleepy feeling, giving you renewed energy and
vigor, a result of the loss of your superfluous fat

You are not required to change in the slightest
from your Regular mode of living. There is no diet-

ing or exercising. It is simple, easy and pleasant to
o r a i m

Seara, Roebuck and Co, Chicago, 1U,
'

.. . r
Gentlemen: Please send me, free, your illustrated Book

giving iull information a boot the Encyclapiedia Britannica.
Also tell me what I will have to par for a set of the Hanir
Volume issue of the BriUnnica printexj on genuine India paper.

Remember, this is an unusual offer of the complete Britannica printed on genuine India
paper. Act today NOW by clipping the coupon and sending lor the beautifully illustrated
book telling all about .the Britannica. '

, . Y

If you are ready to subscribe now, v?rite; an order on a piece of paper and mail with a
dollar bill and we will give your order prompt attention. Y '

Vanoe i -

If you are overstout do not postpone but sit down right now and send

Kama .

Postcffice .......

No. No

Street
and No

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicagofor my FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and my plan whereby I am to be
PAID ONLY AFTER REDUCTION HAS TAKEN PLACE if you so
desire. . j

, DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician State of Naw York. -

286 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. Desk H-33- 0.

.. . ... .
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